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Patrick J Dunagan <pdunagan@usfca.edu> Thu, Jan 21, 2021 at 4:11 PM
To: Marina Cuneo <mcuneo@usfca.edu>, Annie Reid <areid1@usfca.edu>
Hiyas,
sorry for being so last minute but it occurred to me that probably what would be better is if, Marina, you could add the
attached to the repository?
and then, Annie, if we could switch out that new link with this one:
Dunagan, P. J. (2020, Feb 20-22). Assembling evidence of the alternative: Roots and
routes: Poetics at New College of California [Paper presentation]. Symposium on
American Poetry. American Literature Association, Washington D.C. https://www.
dispatchespoetrywars.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Those-Missing-Emails-I-
Failed-To-Send-red_reduce2.pdf  
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Marina Cuneo <mcuneo@usfca.edu> Fri, Jan 22, 2021 at 12:47 PM
To: Patrick J Dunagan <pdunagan@usfca.edu>
Hi Patrick,
Just wanted to clarify, you want this uploaded only? Or do you still want me to contact Caesura and Rain Taxi about
adding those articles to the repository too?
Also, I forgot to mention this previously but your book, Roots and Routes: Poetics at New College of California can be
added to our Faculty Books section in the repository, this only puts up the metadata and abstract and then once we get a
copy in the library we can link the repository page to the metadata in ignacio. It looks like we did this with your book There 
are people who think that painters shouldn't talk: A Gustonbook. 




Patrick J Dunagan <pdunagan@usfca.edu> Fri, Jan 22, 2021 at 12:50 PM
To: Marina Cuneo <mcuneo@usfca.edu>
Hi Marina,
oh, okay... cool on the anthology that sounds great...& I was offering this in addition to the other two and as a better link to
pair w/ my paper presentation since this is more my actual presentation...
sorry for my confusion on all this jazz!
[Quoted text hidden]
Marina Cuneo <mcuneo@usfca.edu> Fri, Jan 22, 2021 at 12:52 PM
To: Patrick J Dunagan <pdunagan@usfca.edu>
Nice! Thanks! And no problem! I'm trying to set up a better workflow for all this so hopefully next time you have things to
deposit it will be a smoother process :)
-M
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